Good afternoon and Happy Holidays! As you head into the last week of school, I wanted to bring your attention to three things.

All the proposed bylaw changes were adopted and will go into effect next membership year 2020/2021. Check out the December TipOff for other information.

Every month after the adjournment of the AR, OEA will send a “constant contact” with a link for that month’s TipOff. Your AR will have a few hard copies to display on the OEA bulletin boards or to lay on the table in the lounge to peak your interest. Please find the link to December’s TipOff here.

Mark your calendars the following events:

Transfer Process Workshop - Tuesday, December 17, 2019 at 5:00

Referral Writing Workshop - Thursday, January 9, 2020 at 5:00

OEA Day of Action is set for Monday, March 9, 2020 more details to come for this very important day. This is a great opportunity to have a conversation with our State Senators around educational decisions that are made in Lincoln that impact your classroom.

Please call the OEA office to register for these workshops and the OEA Day of Action, 402-346-0400. All workshops will be at the OEA.

Thanks for being AMAZING educators!

Robert
OEA President